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Working Toward a Provincial Violence Prevention Strategy
A province wide network to connect and engage men in ending violence in relationships

Abstract
Men’s violence sits at the root of the problem of violence in relationships. We continue
to focus resources on the crisis downstream. How can we get ahead of the curve?
Successive Liberal governments have made ending violence against women a clear
mandate. The Domestic and Sexual Violence Action Plans have been making important
contributions and recommendations for system change for nearly ten years. Over the
past decade, those of us working with men have learned many things that challenge
our thinking about how to keep women and children safe in our communities. A broad
group of stakeholders in Ontario has coalesced to become the Men’s Engagement
Network – MEN. The goal of MEN is to support and integrate a continuum of activities
and services that engage the majority of non-violent men as advocates, effectively
treat men who are violent so they will stop hurting women and support men who are
survivors of violence. Working with government as partners is the key to our success.
In 2014, Deputy Premier Deb Matthews challenged PAR leaders to develop a plan for
moving forward on engaging men. This report outlines the steps taken since then to
develop that plan. We are seeking a government champion to help us move forward on
the vision for an integrated violence prevention provincial strategy that will include men
and those who identify as male in the solution. Violence against women is every man’s
issue.
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Introduction
“Decision-makers require a clear understanding of the nature and severity of social
problems in order to develop effective responses.” Holly Johnson, 2006
Successive Liberal governments have made ending violence against women a clear
mandate. The Domestic and Sexual Violence & Harassment Action Plans have been
making important contributions and recommendations for system change for nearly ten
years. 1 Over the past decade, those of us working with men have learned many things
that challenge our thinking about how to keep women and children safe in our
communities. We need opportunity to think together strategically about how to support
the provincial Action Plans by engaging the majority of non-violent men as advocates,
effectively treat men who are violent so that they will stop hurting women and support
men who are themselves survivors. Men’s violence sits at the root of the problem while
we continue to focus resources on the crisis downstream.
Proponents for the Men’s Engagement Network (MEN) came together initially to call
attention to a crisis in the PAR (Partner Assault Response) program. The broad group of
stakeholders have continued to stay connected and discuss the broader issues of men’s
engagement. The group includes VAW leaders, experts and advocates from across the
province.
MEN is not advocating for a conventional action plan. It is important to stress that the
work to engage men should not impact resources for the women and children who
experience violence in their lives in any way. The proposal is more to develop the
capacity and infrastructure to support and enable strategic thinking across the province
toward system level responsiveness. The direction is to bring government and
community leaders together to address the true complexity of ending violence – at all
levels of the system – using existing infrastructure. MEN proponents believe that
prevention of violence is the most strategic and right course of action and also the most
fiscally responsible direction for Ontario.
This report provides a brief overview of the work that has taken place and is underway.

Transforming Our Communities: Report from the Domestic Violence Advisory Council for the Minister
Responsible for Women’s Issues (2009)
1
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What is the Men’s Engagement Network (MEN)?2
A broad-based community led initiative that has evolved as a Men’s Engagement
Network (MEN). MEN seeks to work with government to build capacity for system level
thinking and planning. The stakeholder group initially came together in the winter of
2013 to support PAR providers who were raising concerns about the erosion of PAR
services and asking for support. In March 2014, a letter from the group was sent to the
Attorney General asking for intervention in what was described as the ‘PAR crisis’.
During this time of advocacy, common ground and a larger vision began to emerge
about working together beyond the PAR crisis to engage all men in ending violence.

Beginnings of MEN
The Men’s Engagement Network (MEN) is an organic broad-based group that has come
together to support a violence-free Ontario through ending gender-based violence and
oppression by engaging men. A series of discussions have taken place since August
2014 in person and by teleconference.
Discussion Points from the first meeting - What is the purpose?









To end violence against women and children
There is important messaging about also wanting to engage men for the
wellbeing of men – not just using men as means to an end (the Men’s Rights
critique of VAW)
Language is important and how we talk about the issue will impact different
groups – if we want to be inclusive of diverse groups this matters, not everyone
working to end violence against women identifies as a feminist or wants to
adhere strictly to VAW perspectives (leaders from collectivist cultures have a
different analysis – find VAW language too restrictive)
The tension is that we don’t want to draw back from the gender-based analysis
We also don’t want to ‘stereotype’ men, focus only on them as perpetrators –
this will feed the Men’s Right’s narrative
Critical in any MEN’s advocacy that if there is to be a call for resources – that
those resources cannot take away from VAW existing services
Important to work collaboratively with the VAW (Violence against Women) sector
– those who have been doing the organizing work for MEN have connected with
VAW Roundtable and commit to keeping them informed

From the initial discussions, MEN has set out a plan to engage men to work
collaboratively and inclusively with the VAW sector to end violence in relationships.
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We want to move beyond a strictly criminal justice approach in working with men
who are violent in their relationships and,

Formerly referred to as the Men’s Action Plan (MAP)




Engage men in the broader public to challenge social attitudes and beliefs that
are tolerant of violence and abuse in relationships.
Support men who are survivors of violence

The work of MEN to include:
The application of research, ongoing learning and shared leadership surround the
activities. (see drawing below)
Three
1.
2.
3.

activity areas were identified:
Provincial engagement / Advocacy
Working with men who use violence / are survivors of violence
Engaging men as Allies

MEN: Structure
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Open and welcoming of anyone who wants to be involved



We need to support and engage leadership at all levels – local, regional and
provincial / leadership is open and flexible because we are all working off the
sides of our desks on this



VAW Coordinating Committees (VAWCCs) are existing multi-sector tables –
potential sites to support and inform local MEN activities and discussions / and to
connect the different initiatives such as White Ribbon, DAD Central etc.



Voluntary, open membership – informal structure, working from identified
principles and practices that are feminist and intersectional



Not to be a closed group of ‘selected’ leaders making decisions for the province,
but instead, an open group that comes together to chart the course for next
steps and potential discussions that can generate movement, progress across the
different activity areas – use the VAWCCs to host discussions / gather the input
and reflect it back out (working closely with the Building a Bigger Wave Ontario
Network of VAWCCs to engage local communities)



Information and input gathered through teleconferences, email updates and
occasional face to face meetings



MEN organizers continue to set up meetings with political staff and senior
bureaucrats to brief them on our ideas and activities, and to ask for their support
for community leadership on men’s engagement in Ontario

MEN: Men’s Engagement Network in Ontario

Provincial Engagement
Strategy
Advocacy
Men’s Rights Alternatives

Engaging Men as Allies

• Public Education
• Fathers
• Youth

Men’s Engagement
Network (MEN)
Educate
Engage
Empower

•
•

INCLUSION

REGIONAL
LEADERSHIP
LEADERSHIP
RESEARCH
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Working with Men who use
violence in relationship
PAR
Treatment

Supporting Men who
are survivors

MEN and Building a Bigger Wave
Raising the profile on the need to support a whole community response
BBWON is a provincial network of VAW Coordinating Committees working together to
end violence against women and children (www.buildingabiggerwave.org). BBWON
coordinators have supported the organizing efforts of MEN and hosted think tanks and
meetings with the VAW sector to promote and propel ongoing cross-sector dialogue
since the first action in March 2014. BBWON provided the administrative support and
point of contact for government when MEN stakeholders wrote to the Attorney General
to highlight community concerns around the PAR program. BBWON provided similar
support for the Oct 8 meeting and other meetings.

Beginnings – the relationship with MEN
Early in 2014, the Southwest Region VAWCC (SWRCC) met with Victims and Vulnerable
Persons Division (VVPD) Assistant Deputy Attorney General (ADAG) Louise Stratford to
discuss concerns raised by a number of VAWCCs following decisions made by VVPD that
introduced program and funding changes to both Victim Services (VCAO) and offender
programs (PAR) in Ontario. 3 This was the beginning of what became the PAR crisis.
At that time, VAWCCs had expressed concerns about the potential impact for women
because of the proposed changes that were part of a standardization and modernization
process for the two programs. From this meeting, SWRCC wanted to engage funders
with VAW portfolios in system level discussions through the Building a Bigger Wave
Ontario Network. BBWON is positioned to gather information from committees across
the province that can better inform government about the experiences and perspectives
on the ground. The SWRCC leadership wanted to draw attention to the implications of
single ministry funding decisions that inevitably impact the community’s collective ability
to respond to domestic and sexual violence.
As a result of the meeting, ADAG Stratford agreed to co-host a meeting with the
stakeholder group concerned about PAR and her counterparts in other ministries.
(The meeting was held on Oct 8, 2015 – see below).
At the same meeting with ADAG Stratford, SWRCC offered to use the BBWON to survey
the network of coordinating committees to check if concerns being raised by a few were
shared across the province. The survey would also demonstrate the value of engaging
VAWCCs in compiling local perspectives that could create a bigger picture of how the
changes affected each group. The diagram below shows the potential to use BBWON to
develop information flows using the existing infrastructure of coordinating committees.
3

The Southwest Region VAW Coordinating Committee includes leadership from eight local VAWCCs in
southwest Ontario. The group has been meeting monthly since 2004 and initiated the BBW network.
7

Men’s Engagement Network: Invite everyone to think
together to develop unique Ontario solutions to end violence
Senior Bureaucrats
(cross-ministry)

VAW Roundtable

Key Elements
1. MEN: broad stakeholder group of experts and advocates
2. Existing infrastructure: 48+ VAWCCs in Ontario
3. Shared leadership model: working toward Collective Impact
Local-provincial leadership / government and community – respectful
of the different roles and responsibilities. Informing up through the
VAW Roundtable to support VAW Roundtable leadership.
3. Developing Information Flows:
Information UP

Information DOWN

+

MEN

Information ACROSS

+

Proposed Actions – Ongoing Partnership Table
VAWCCs

VAWCCs
VAWCCs

Building a Bigger Wave
Ontario Network

•

•

•
•
•
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Pick an issue and convene a MEN Partnership Table
with senior bureaucrats from VAW related
ministries
Build the list - Engage VAWCCs to identify local
innovations, activities and to gather input from
all parts of the province
Replicate MEN discussions at local VAWCC tables
to engage everyone. Local – regional - provincial
Gather info and report up to VAW Roundtable and
across the VAWCC system
Reflect, refine, revise

Initial Partnership Meeting to discuss PAR crisis – Oct 8, 2015
Twenty-eight community partners (MEN) and government leaders met at OISE to
discuss the PAR Crisis that was outlined in the March 2015 letter. The discussion
surfaced a number of system issues as well as the specific issues related to concerns
about the PAR program. The process of bringing together the different sector
perspectives and ministries is seen to be essential by the MEN constituency. As a result,
one of the recommendations from the meeting was to convene ongoing meetings
between community leaders and senior bureaucrats to facilitate support for more
diverse, integrated and inclusive perspectives that can inform decision-making
processes and priorities.
The October 8th meeting with senior leaders was seen as a good beginning toward
restoring the idea that government and community can work together to build a better
society. Community leaders continue to call for ongoing higher levels of discussion
across Ministries that can open the way for a more strategic and integrated approach to
ending violence against women.
A report from the meeting was shared broadly with MEN, BBWON and OPS Leaders.
(See Appendix B for the report and list of participants)
To move forward, the report made a number of requests made to each of the
ministries:

1. Request to reconvene this group for ongoing dialogue about working with offenders
in Ontario toward a more strategic and integrated approach that includes engaging the
broader community.
MAG-VVPD (Victims and Vulnerable Persons Division)
1. Request that no further changes be made to the PAR program, no reductions of any
kind until a comprehensive review can take place. The Men’s Engagement Network has
already begun discussion and engagement specifically on the role of PAR and invites
VVPD leaders to support community leadership and participate in discussions.
2. Focus on transparency and using existing data: request for VVPD to advocate with
MAG criminal law division (CLD) to identify and make data available in local
communities so that local VAWCC leadership tables can take a look at what is
happening in their community and set priorities.
MCSS – Request to initiate discussion for engaging men who are violent in relationships
outside a strictly criminal justice response. For example, MCSS used to fund voluntarily
referred men pre Harris – the request is to revisit this and to create opportunity to
discuss other possible program responses such as the role of peer support. As well,
MCSS can strengthen coordination by advocating with other ministries to give VAWCCs
the mandate to collect data across sectors.
7

MCSCS – Request for a focus on complexity of need: expand on probation ‘special
needs’ funding, possibly paying for supplementary substance abuse, counselling,
individual sessions for high needs men and potentially peer support.
OWD – Request for a focus on increased transparency and accountability with follow
up and report back on recommendations from Domestic Violence Advisory Council,
Domestic Violence Death Review Committee, VAW Audit, Premier’s mandate letters.

BBWON Fall Forum 2015 – Checking support for MEN
The BBWON Fall Forum was held on Oct 29 and 30,
2015 in Toronto. Forty-seven out of a possible fortyeight VAW Coordinating Committees participated. A
presentation on MEN was provided and the audience
was polled to explore whether leaders from the VAW
sector in attendance, support the links being made
between MEN and ending violence against women.
The audience was invited to indicate support through
an anonymous real-time polling. The slide from the
presentation indicates clear support.

MEN – Developing an alternative narrative
See the full report in Appendix C

A small group of MEN proponents met in October 2016 in Toronto at OISE. The purpose
of the meeting was to explore development of an alternative narrative to the Men’s
Rights movement and to review the current state of the efforts to engage men and
boys across the province.
The discussion began with a reference to Deborah Conners’ PhD dissertation. In it,
Deborah looks at how feminist conceptions of men are changing over time and how the
VAW lens is becoming more complex in accounting for intimate partner violence (IPV).
The opportunities inherent in these changes are difficult to realize in the context of the
work being done by Men’s Rights Associations (MRAs) who construct men as victims of
IPV and of feminist work to end violence against women. The MRA reaction creates a
volatile polarity; from the MRA perspective, men will only achieve equality when
feminism is dead. There is growing concern in the VAW sector about the role the MRA
will play in the next provincial election.
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Potential Leverage Points
One thing is clear; developing an alternative narrative does not involve engaging
directly with MRAs. They have proven themselves to be uninterested in dialogue or fact,
and the radical faction has viciously targeted and attacked individuals and
organizations.
We have several potential big picture leverage points. MRA agendas do not align with
the provincial or federal government’s agendas.
Recent mandate letters from the Premier identified updating the Domestic Violence
Action Plan and charged OWD again with ensuring a gender lens on policy initiatives
across government. We have eighteen months to make something happen in Ontario.
Who knows what the election will hold.
Ontario has a wealth of existing resources and expertise that can be leveraged to
develop a comprehensive, integrated provincial strategy that meets the diverse needs
and experiences of men who are struggling to find their place in society. We need
government to recognize and support community leadership.

Leverage PAR
Many PAR providers voiced similar ideas in describing the way that they work with men,
and the way they want to work with men. Mark Holmes spoke of the men who come to
PAR expecting to be ‘shamed and blamed’ and instead find non-judgement, honesty,
support and education to help them understand their behaviour through a gender lens.
It is critical that policy makers understand that the evidence supports the notion that
change is possible for many men and that PAR is an existing point of contact to
facilitate the change. Caring about men is humane and goes toward better outcomes;
“the fruits of caring, it happens on a weekly basis…now I hear from men who are
struggling with other issues because the place they were ordered to attend has become
the place where they look for help.”
Strengthening PAR to provide this kind of support seems a strong viable counter to MRA
actions. What is needed is to expand and clarify the outcomes of the PAR program
beyond protecting women to include men’s quality of life, with the understanding that
quality of life for individuals and families can be enhanced through direct support for
behavioural change. PAR could and should be a serious and strategic counter to CAFE.
Significant investments are being made in Ontario to develop indigenous PAR
programming. Many urban Aboriginal men find themselves in mainstream PAR agencies.
There is opportunity for development of indigenous programming to be integrated into
mainstream organization and to build local and provincial relationships between
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indigenous and mainstream service leaders and agencies. Where does the responsibility
sit for bringing the different groups together?
How many men in the PAR programs and criminal justice system are survivors of
childhood abuse and trauma? If 11,000 men move through the PAR program in a year,
there is opportunity to ask the question ‘what happened to you?’ and to provide
avenues into treatment. There are significant barriers that have to be addressed,
including the number of community agencies that have policies that decline service for
offenders. This leverage point has the least amount of existing infrastructure to build
on, and not surprising, is at the heart of the MRA assertion that the VAW sector and
government doesn’t care about men.
There is potential to strengthen collaboration between organizations delivering PAR
programs and those involved in primary prevention. Men who successfully go through
the PAR program can become effective agents of change and help inspire other men to
seek help, support and live peaceful and equitable lives with their partners.

Leverage and Increase Local and System Coordination
PAR is a vital part of the community response. Funders need to acknowledge the
importance of coordination at the local level and strengthen the existing infrastructure
that we have in VAW coordinating committees. BBWON will meet with MCSS and will
suggest a number of ways that they can enhance coordination and participation at
coordinating committee tables. This is where the VAW sector can support MAP
objectives. More robust VAWCCs can promote MAP activities at a local level. Engaging
men and youth has been a priority identified by VAWCCs at provincial forums in 2011
and again in 2015. PAR agencies working with groups working directly with men and
boys in primary prevention programs and initiatives can serve as a central contact for
multiple men’s engagement initiatives.
Different ministries make investments to engage men and youth without an overarching
integrated strategy. One potential action is to map the activities that are occurring in
the province, both funded and unfunded, communicate the big picture and enlist
VAWCCs to support and communicate out what is happening in their communities. We
need to build alliances across sectors and communities. For example, the work of White
Ribbon and DAD Central could be enhanced with coordinated local support.

Leverage Fathering Supports
CAFE appeals directly to men who have been involved with the criminal justice system
on domestic violence charges and who may have lost access to their children. Domestic
violence accounts for 50% of child welfare caseloads. The counter to the CAFE message
is to demonstrate care by making services available and by pointing men toward
positive alternatives.
10

• How might existing initiatives and organizations like Caring Dads and DAD Central be
used to engage men who are involved with the child welfare system and men who are
looking for support as parents?
• How can we continue to research and explore the role of engaged, gender equitable
fathers in helping to end VAW?

Leverage Health
Developing strategies for engaging men and boys that is not confined to a strictly VAW
mandate, but that draws on feminist thinking and analysis and allies itself with the VAW
sector seems a strategic response to the MRA movement. The shift in the health sector
toward acknowledging violence as a health issue, specifically violence against women, is
a leverage point that needs more discussion. Rethinking violence through a health and
equity lens could include prevention that sounds like prevention for any health
condition. “How to know you are at risk of becoming violent in your relationship – steps
to prevent”.
As well, ground-breaking research is happening at the federal level with respect to
facilitating system change through implementation of a trauma and violence informed
approach. The VEGA project is a $100 million dollar investment by the federal
government to develop pan-Canadian public health guidance, protocols, curricula and
tools for health and social service providers to support victims of violence and their
children. During the October 26th discussion, the conversation raised questions about
looking at the potential to think about the impacts of trauma and violence informed
care from an offender perspective. Is there research on the impacts of hypermasculinity through a trauma lens? “Hurt people hurt people” was a comment that was
made.

We need Leadership
To achieve system change, we need the political will to work with and support
community leadership. Men’s engagement is included in the portfolios of a few
ministries. However; what we are asking for is outside the scope of the bureaucracy
and any single Ministry. Can government support community leadership around the
MEN goals? We need leadership at all levels of the system, in local communities and
with VAW provincial associations. The challenge is to move from siloed thinking and
working to integrated, community based solutions that are aligned under an
overarching strategy to prevent and end violence in relationships. We suggest that
Domestic Violence and Sexual Violence Action Plans are distinct and overlapping critical
pieces in a whole strategy that has to be designed collaboratively between government
and community.
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A next step is to ask for government leadership in MAG to help MEN convene tables
that include senior level bureaucrats from multiple ministries, researchers and VAW
community leaders. A process was begun last October and recommendations for next
steps identified at that time. We cannot afford to keep starting over. We cannot afford
to wait for MRAs to build their base. Ontario has an election coming and the time to be
pro-active in developing a viable strategy to neutralize the MRA appeal to
disenfranchised men and women is urgent. The PAR crisis continues to be the door
that can open into the broader issues that allow us to include and move beyond men as
perpetrators to recent advances in the field of primary prevention for men and boys.

Proposed: Centres for Engaging Men in Ontario (CEMO)
The potential to use existing infrastructure to locate Centres for Engaging Men across
the province is already in place
The anti-feminist men’s rights group known in Canada as CAFE (Canadian Association
for Equality) is currently working to build a base of operations in Ottawa with a physical
space called the Men’s Centre. They contend that only CAFE cares about men and
men’s health. As discussed by MEN in October 2016, to challenge them directly is to
legitimize the polemic that government is obligated to mediate between. Instead, the
MEN strategy is to raise the profile on the breadth of work that is already happening,
co-opt the message of caring about men and men’s issues and make CAFE irrelevant.
Ontario already has operating ‘centres’ that address men who are violent in 63
communities across the province in PAR programs. PAR providers work directly with
men who are abusive to change their behaviour. There has been a significant shift in
the collective PAR mindset over the past two decades that has moved with the evidence
from a ‘shame and blame’ orientation toward working with offenders with a more
holistic approach. The holistic approach is proven to be more effective in reducing risk
and helping men change behaviour. Many PAR providers spoke about their work in this
light in April 2016 when they met with MAG as a provincial group.
The proposal is to use the PAR physical sites to establish a home base for other
programming and services for MEN to come together in local communities. PAR
programming would become only one menu item in a range of programs and initiatives.
PAR providers would participate at local VAWCC tables as partners (many already do)
able to hold a focus on coordinating activities and promoting MEN initiatives. For
example, White Ribbon campaigns could be championed in each community. Programs
like DAD Central could be promoted more broadly.
How it would actually work has to be discussed and thought through, both at provincial
and local levels. The drawing below represents a synthesis of discussions since 2014.
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Provincial Funded Programs and Projects
Identifying and highlighting the range of the projects and programs that have been
funded through various government ministries is an important step toward building
cross-sector connections, community-based support for the initiatives and to use
existing infrastructure to implement and disseminate as collective action. It is also a
direct counter to the anti-feminist men’s rights movement assertions that only they care
about men.
Ontario makes significant investments in men’s programming that can be made more
visible and then strengthened through the mechanisms of VAWCCs, and provincial
groups like MEN, OAITH, OCRCC and AOvCF. Many groups and communities contribute
to engaging men to end violence against women, but usually in isolation of other
initiatives and in different communities. To date there is not an integrated strategy to
connect and optimize the efforts and investments. Below is a cursory look at what is
happening in Ontario.

Programs engaging men in the province of Ontario

A recommended activity for the MEN is to do a more comprehensive survey to discover
the full range of initiatives that could be aligned under common goals.
PUBLIC EDUCATION
1. Neighbours, Friends and Families (NFF) is a ground-breaking public education
campaign that is the centrepiece of the Domestic Violence Action Plan. The campaign is
designed to engage bystanders by raising awareness of the signs of woman abuse so
that those close to an at-risk woman or an abusive man can help. It was the first
provincially funded campaign to promote talking with men about abusive behaviour.
The Ontario Women’s Directorate has funded the campaign since November 2005. The
Centre for Research & Education on Violence against Women & Children at Western
University has managed the campaign. It has been adapted for workplace domestic
violence and elder abuse (below). It has also been adopted by other provinces and
countries.
NFF has several trajectories and lead organizations:
Kanawayhitowin is a Cree word which in English translates to ‘Taking Care of Each
Other’s Spirit’. This Aboriginal initiative has been adapted from the Neighbours, Friends
and Family campaign in the Province of Ontario to reflect a traditional and cultural
13

approach to community healing and wellness. Managed by The Ontario Federation of
Indigenous Friendship Centres (OFIFC).
Neighbours, Friends and Families: Immigrant & Refugee Communities
Addressing violence against immigrant and refugee women is not just about connecting
victims or survivors of abuse to resources – it is also about encouraging people who are
participating in abusive behaviour to stop and change. Managed by OCASI
Voisin-es, ami-es et familles (VAF)
VAF is the Francophone public education campaign version of NFF. It follows the same
evidence-based content and operates as a separate campaign addressing the needs of
Francophone communities. Managed by Action ontarienne contre la violence faite aux
femmes (AOcVF)
Make It Our Business (MIOB)
MIOB delivers training and education on domestic violence in the workplace and
supports Ontario employers to meet their obligations under the Occupational Health and
Safety Act. The workplace program provides access to the broadest audiences and
supports the original NFF mandate in unique ways that could be easily leveraged for
greater impact. Managed by CREVAWC.
Cut it Out
Cut It Out combines NFF and MIOB to bring the core messages of recognize warning
signs and risk factors into the workplace setting of salon professionals. The program
was adapted from a U.S. campaign. Managed by CREVAWC.
It's Not Right! Neighbours, Friends and Families for Older Adults has been
adapted to address abuse of older adults. This is a national program that also builds on
the NFF mandate and links sectors that have not traditionally worked together (health,
policing, social services and VAW). Managed by CREVAWC.
White Ribbon is the world’s largest movement of men and boys working to end
violence against women and girls, promote gender equity, healthy relationships and a
new vision of masculinity. They work on a variety of initiatives including:


Huddle Up and Make The Call, utilizes the power of student-led initiatives and
athlete testimonials to address gender-based violence in secondary schools in the
Greater Toronto Area.



It starts with you. It stays with him. is an online-based, social media campaign
developed by the White Ribbon Canada and Le Centre Ontarien de prévention des
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agressions to inspire men to promote healthy, equal relationships with the boys in
their lives..


You are a Father
Promotes the idea that fathers are models for their children. The materials are
designed to support fathers while also educating on gender-based violence.



Draw The Line / Tracons les limites is an interactive campaign that aims to
engage Ontarians in a dialogue about sexual violence. The campaign challenges
common myths about sexual violence and equips bystanders with information on
how to intervene safely and effectively. Draw the Line is managed by the Ontario
Coalition of Rape Crisis Centres (OCRCC) & Action Ontarienne Contre la Violence
Faite aux Femmes (AOcVF) in collaboration with a group of partner organizations
including White Ribbon.

White Ribbon has also conducted an Ontario-wide survey of men’s attitudes and
behaviours towards violence against women in May, 2012. The survey consisted of a 15
minute telephone poll conducted by Leger Marketing, with a random sample of 1,064
Ontario men, 18 years of age and over. The sample included 50 Francophone men.
WR has also initiated a national Community of Practice (CoP) to promote
collaboration and knowledge sharing.

PUBLIC EDUCATION – local initiatives
There are many local initiatives on campuses and in communities. Below are just a few
examples.
I know someone: a public education campaign at Western University. It is a joint
initiative between the University Student’s Council, University of Western Ontario,
Sexual Assault Centre London and Changing Ways. The premise for the campaign is
based on the knowledge that everyone knows someone, whether a victim or a
perpetrator of sexual violence, so everyone has a role to play in ending it, especially
men because it’s primarily their friends who are perpetrating the violence.
MANifest Change is an initiative of the Ottawa Coalition to End Violence Against
Women is a public awareness campaign. The goal is to positively engage men and boys
in ending violence against women. Rather than viewing men and boys as perpetrators, I
can MANifest change is about empowering them. We want men and boys to see
themselves as agents of change and empowered bystanders who can help put a stop to
violence against women through their own actions.
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Stop VAW Committee Perth developed a partnership with the Junior B Stratford
Warriors hockey team, in recognition of their important role of the hockey team in the
community. The campaign asks players responds to the challenge: Name one thing you
can do to help prevent Violence Against Women. Each player has been professionally
photographed, interviewed, and will have their quote superimposed over the image to
be shared via social media networks under the hashtag #vawwarriors.

PROGRAMS – provincial
These are provincial men’s programs we are aware of:
Kizhaay Anishnaabe Niin: an initiative created to provide an opportunity for
communities to engage Aboriginal men and youth in understanding violence against
Aboriginal women and support them in joining together to end the violence is an
Ojibway phrase that translates to “I Am a Kind Man”. Managed by OFIFC.
DAD Central Ontario - committed to strong, healthy children by affirming and valuing
the bond between fathers and their children, works to provide relevant and well-crafted
information for fathers and for individuals, agencies, and programs working with
fathers.
Caring Dads is an intervention program for fathers (including biological, step,
common-law) who have physically abused, emotionally abused or neglected their
children, or exposed their children to domestic violence or who are deemed to be at
high-risk for these behaviours. Caring DAD has been taken up in twenty-four
communities in Ontario. Managed by Changing Ways, London.
Partner Assault Response Programs (PAR) programs, a component of Ontario’s
Domestic Violence Court program, are specialized group educational/ counselling
services offered by community-based agencies to people who have assaulted their
partners. Some offenders are ordered to attend the PAR program by the court. PAR
programs aim to enhance victim safety and hold offenders accountable for their
behaviour. There are 63 PAR programs across the province of Ontario.
Support Services for Male Survivors of Sexual Abuse program provides help for
male survivors of sexual abuse, both recent and historical. The program is the first of its
kind in Canada and is delivered by agencies across the province.

PROGRAMS – local
There are many local programs that individual organizations and communities have
initiated. Below are just a few examples.
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MENtors: Family Transition Place sees the value in engaging men in the effort to end
male violence against women. Through groups like MENtors (formally, the Headwaters
White Ribbon Campaign), we are engaging men as allies and raising the awareness of
men’s roles in our work. MENtors is a volunteer committee made up of men from the
Dufferin and Caledon communities that are committed to ending the cycle of violence
against women.
MANmade Change is a London initiative to engage male students who have been
reported on campus for code of conduct violations in a psych-social education group at
Western University. The project is led by the local rape crisis centre and partnered with
the university on a pilot – Anova.
Muslim Resource Centre for Social Support and Integration (MRCSSI) is a notfor profit, charitable organization focused on establishing social support networks for
the diverse communities in London, Ontario and surrounding areas. They provide
services for men who are abusive, or at risk of being abusive in their relationships. We
value strength in culture and work in collaboration with our partners to promote
culturally integrative family safety services.
EVENTS AND PROJECTS
Below are just a few.
Walk a Mile in her Shoes is an international men’s march to stop rape sexual assault
and gender violence. Communities in Canada, specifically Ontario, have been
participating in what started out as a small group of men marching to raise awareness
has grown to become a world-wide movement with tens of thousands of men raising
millions of dollars for local rape crisis centers, domestic violence shelters and other
sexualized violence education, prevention and remediation programs.
101 Men Event – the Coalition to End Violence Against Women (CEVAW) in Niagara
led the 101 Men Event in November 2016 to target 100 Male community leaders in an
tranformative event designed to help end gender violence (sexual assault, domestic
violence, relationship abuse, sexual harassment, sexual abuse of children). The event
included training to inspire male leaders to use their profile, power and status to change
the definition of what it means to be a “real man” and drive behavioural and cultural
change from the top down.
High-Risk Offender/Victim Safety Initiative; over the past decade there have
been a number of initiatives and events, related to domestic violence, that have
converged around recurring, intersecting themes. These themes taught us that we
needed to dramatically shift our thinking about how we keep women and children living
with domestic violence safer. See Appendix D: Research on High Risk
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Working with youth to end sex and gender based violence: This 24-month
project engaged boys and girls between 12-15 years of age as well as their parents in
London and St. Thomas, Ontario. The project examined whether existing resources,
such as programs and services focused on promoting Healthy Relationships are
effective in addressing gender-based violence. The project involved a wide range of
partners including: Thames Valley District School Board; Family and Children's Services
of Saint Thomas and Elgin County; Violence Against Women Services, Elgin County; and
Sexual Assault Centre London.
The Father Involvement Research Alliance (FIRA) was formed as the outcome of
a process of national partnership building with researchers, practitioners, policy makers
and fathers. FIRA was conceived as a broad-based Canadian alliance of individuals,
organizations and institutions dedicated to the development and sharing of knowledge
focusing on father involvement. Please note that the Father Involvement Research
Alliance is no longer an active organization. (Father Involvement Research Alliance,
2015)
PROVINCIAL LEADERSHIP
Ontario's Domestic Violence Court (DVC) program is the most extensive DVC
program in Canada. It facilitates the prosecution of domestic assault cases and early
intervention in abusive domestic situations, provides better support to victims and
increases offender accountability.
In a DVC program, teams of specialized personnel, including police, Crown attorneys,
Victim/Witness Assistance Program (VWAP) staff, probation services, Partner Assault
Response (PAR) program staff and community agencies, work together to ensure
priority is given to the safety and needs of domestic assault victims and their children.
An operational DVC includes the following components:
a.
b.
c.
d.

A Domestic Violence Court Advisory Committee
Specially trained domestic violence Crowns, VWAP staff, and interpreters
Specialized evidence collection and investigation procedures by police
Case management procedures to coordinate prosecutions and ensure early
intervention
e. A Partner Assault Response intervention program
f. Expanded training for police, Crowns, VWAP staff, court staff, Probation and Parole
staff, and interpreters
g. There is now a Domestic Violence Court Program in each of the province’s 54 court
jurisdictions.
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Appendices
Appendix A
Building a Bigger Wave – Report on MAG surveys 2015-2016
In 2015 BBWON carried out a survey of VAWCCs in Ontario report on the Impact of
Changes for Victim Services (VCAO) and Partner Assault Response (PAR) programs in
Ontario. In July 2015 BBWON presented the findings and concerns expressed by
VAWCCs to MAG at a meeting in Toronto.
In 2016 BBWON carried out a second survey called One Year Later: BBWON Check
in on the Impact of Changes to VCAO and PAR . This survey asked VAWCCs the
same questions as in 2015 to ‘check in’ with VAWCCs and gather their feedback on the
actual impact of changes to VCAO and PAR for VAWCCs and their communities.
This short article presents the findings from the 2016 survey and how the 2016 Check
In compares to the concerns raised in 2015 by VAWCCs across the province. 1
Survey Participation (Questions 1-4)
2015 Check In Survey
85% of VAWCCs responded
77% responding as a committee
23% responding as an individual
Excellent geographic representation
92% reported PAR at VAWCC table
87% reported VCAO at VAWCC table
76% of VAWCC’s discussed VCAO
changes
89% of VAWCC’s discussed PAR changes
Total of 53 respondents

2016 One Year Later Survey*
48% of VAWCCs responded
40% responding as a committee
60% responding as an individual
Excellent geographic representation
86% reported PAR at VAWCC table
92% reported VCAO at VAWCC table
81% of VAWCC’s discussed VCAO
changes
89% of VAWCC’s discussed PAR changes
Total of 37 respondents

Discussion: Almost half (48%) of VAWCCs
responded to the 2016 survey compared
with responses from the 85% of VAWCCs in
2015. More VAWCCs responded as a
committee in 2015 (77%) and in 2016 there

“The lack of consistent leadership in our
Crown’s office, as well as the
unwillingness of V/WAP to have a
discussion about their funder stops a
wholesome discussion”
(VAWCC 2016)

The 2016 survey saw only half of the VAWCCs respond. Discussions with the network identified
issues with the communication. There were a number of committees that didn’t realize it was the
second survey. Other committees indicated the survey created conflict at tables where justice
partners were dominant voices. Nevertheless, there was representation across the province.
1
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were more responses from individual VAWCC member organizations (60%). In all other
areas, the survey participation levels were consistent in both 2015 and 2016. In 2015
and in 2016 some VAWCCs reported that Crown and V/WAP service providers that are
funded by MAG interfered with the VAWCCs ability to freely discuss funding and
program changes and their impact on communities.
Impact of Changes to Victim Services (VCAO)
Q5 Changes to VCAO funding
2015 Check In Survey
(Anticipated)
13% no change in funding
17% increase in funding
42% decrease in funding
25% don’t know and 4% n/a

2016 One Year Later Survey
(Actual)
8% no change in funding
5% increase in funding
52% decrease in funding
34% don’t know

Discussion: There was a drop in the number of
VAWCCs that reported an increase in funding from
2015. The 2016 survey responses reflect more
feedback from communities that lost funding than
responses in 2015.

“Our budget was cut by nearly 1/3.
After paying for salaries and benefits
for 3 staff we have approximately
$1,800 and must fundraise for all other
expenses.” (VAWCC member 2016)

In 2015 several VAWCCs reported that they did not
yet know the impact of changes to funding and services because it was too early. The
2016 responses outlined in detail the impact of the loss of funds for VCAOs: loss of staff
positions, less time for clients, concerns about closure of the program, limited funding
for program costs.
Q6. What impact has funding and/or program changes to Victim Services had
in your community? (2016 survey question)
In the 2015 survey we asked: What do you anticipate to be the impact of changes to
Victim Services in your community?
VAWCCs reported on the top 5 anticipated or actual negative impacts of changes:
2015 Check In Survey
(Anticipated)
46% safety of victims
44% ability of VS to participate in
community collaboration
40% capacity of VCAO to connect
victims to services they need
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2016 One Year Later Survey
(Actual)
66% services for victims
65% ability of VS to participate in
community collaboration
61% ability for VS to be a community
resource on Victim Issues

40% services for victims

57% ability to support victims
navigating the system
51% Safety for victims

48% ability to be a community
resource on victim issues, and Ability to
support victims navigating the system.
Discussion: Two thirds of respondents in 2016 said that the implemented changes
have had a negative impact services for victims and the ability of Victim Services to
participate in community collaboration. Over half reported that the changes have had a
negative impact on the safety of victims (the
“Reduced funding=reduced hours
biggest anticipated impact by 46% of
of availability=reduced service”
respondents in the 2015 survey). The goal of the
(VAWCC 2016)
funder to improve services and safety for victims
with the modernization process has not been
realized according to the 2016 reports. Instead communities are reporting that the
modernization process has compromised safety and service, as well as community
collaboration for many communities in Ontario.
Q7 What do you believe will be (2015) is (2016) the biggest impact on our
community as a result of changes to the funding of Victim Services?
This was an open-ended question with 47 responses in 2015, and 33 responses in
2016. In 2015 there were positive impacts anticipated because of increases in funding
noted by some respondents. There were no positive responses in 2016, perhaps due to
the smaller sample. The most frequent responses are noted below:
2015 Check In Survey
(Anticipated)
Longer waits for service and less
service
The biggest impact will be on the most
vulnerable
Reduction in coordinating and
collaborative action
Crisis response instead of case
management
Better bilingual services
Victim Services a stronger partner in
the referral process
Increase in services and collaboration
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2016 One Year Later Survey
(Actual)
Less service for victims, fewer
resources and increased risk, longer
response times.
The most vulnerable and at risk victims
of domestic violence are falling through
the cracks.
Less coordination and Victim Services,
more silo-ed and less connected
Less staff, less staff hours, stretched
staff
Closure of office
Loss of confidence in the community
Uncertainty regarding the sustainability
of the service

“There is no longer the opportunity to have victim services represented at the
Coordinating Committee. This is a notable absence from the table...there is less
community connection and collaborative work being done.” (VAWCC 2016)
Impact of Changes to the Partner Assault Response Programme (PAR)
Q8 Is your Coordinating Committee aware of changes made to PAR funding
and programs?
2015 Check In Survey
92% aware of changes

2016 One Year Later Survey
90% aware of changes

Q9 Question 9 asked participants to talk about the impact of changes to PAR
2015 Check In Survey
(Anticipated)
85% believe changes will have an
impact
6% believe the changes will be positive
62% believe there will be less
opportunity for non court mandated
6% believe changes will have a
negative impact on PAR participation
on VAWCC

2016 One Year Later Survey
(Actual)
90% report changes have had an
impact
5% report positive changes
71% report less opportunity for non
court mandated clients
11% report PAR not able to participate
on VAWCC because of changes

“Staff is volunteering time
Discussion: The concerns raised about potential impact to
to keep the program
PAR because of ministry changes in 2015 have been
functioning.” (VAWCC
realized. Most of the changes noted are negative for
2016)
clients and for VAWCC work. One respondent of the 2016
survey said they were losing their PAR provider as a result
of the changes, and another said that PAR was changing hands in their community with
a loss of knowledge and expertise.

Q10 What is the impact of decreasing the number of sessions for court mandated participants from 16 to 12?
2015 Check In Survey
(Anticipated)
22% agree that changes will reduce
wait times (38% disagree)
86% are concerned about victim safety
because of the changes
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2016 One Year Later Survey
(Actual)
13% agree that changes reduced wait
times (41% disagree)
87% have concerns about victim safety
with the 12 week program

87% are concerned about the impact
on program effectiveness
42% believe more clients may be able
to participate with a 12 week program

97% are concerned about program
effectiveness with the 12 week
program
5% report that more clients participate
with a 12 week program

Discussion: There are deep concerns with the
implementation of the 12-week program,
especially in the areas of victim safety and
overall program effectiveness. VAWCCs report
that the hoped for benefits of the 12 week
program (reduced wait times and higher
participation rates) have not been realized.

“Clients are happy with the 12 weeks – this
is not positive. (They) are happy because
they are not required to make a substantial
effort for change.”
(VAWCC 2016)

Q11 Impact of new PAR Service Targets
2015 Check In Survey
(Anticipated)
68% say PAR programs cannot control
or increase referrals to meet targets
58% see the potential for the loss of
the PAR program for the community
72% see the potential for the PAR
program to lose funding and service
capacity when targets are not met
No reports of increased funding or
capacity.

2016 One Year Later Survey
(Actual)
54% report PAR programs can’t control
or increase referrals to meet targets
32% see the potential for loss of the
PAR program in the community
32% report their PAR program lost
funding and service capacity because
targets are not met.
2% (n=1) report increased funding and
capacity because of increase in
referrals

Discussion: There was a higher level of
“PAR in a rural community needs to
concern about the impact of new PAR Service
have the capacity to include
Targets in 2015. This may be because the
voluntary men to meet service
funder did not decrease funding to PARs that
targets.” (VAWCC 2106)
did not meet service targets in 2016 after an
intensive lobby by PAR programs and their allies. Many VAWCCs and PAR programs
continue to be concerned about the impact of funding attached to service targets when
and if this is implemented.
Q12 What do you believe is the greatest impact for your community as a
result of changes to the PAR funding and program delivery?
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This was an open-ended question. There were 41 responses in 2015 and 30 responses
in 2016. The following comments were noted most frequently:
2015 Check In Survey
(Anticipated)
Cannot provide services for motivated,
self referred men, and men referred by
CAS and employers
It weakens our service network and
creates unrealistic expectations….

Increased risk for women, decreased
effectiveness of the program

Eliminating the wait list has been
positive, but it is too early to tell if
victims are safer.
The long time provider may stop doing
it and it’s not clear if any other agency
has the willingness or capacity to do it.

2016 One Year Later Survey
(Actual)
Ineffective service model that does not
promote change in participants nor
provide safety for victims.
One size all does NOT fit all program
and needs to be modified to fit a
variety of needs if it has any hope of
making a difference.
The changes in PAR funding and
program delivery have resulted in
decreased safety for women and
children due to the reduced efficacy
with the 12-week program.
PAR is less able to be out in the
community. Increased administrative
workload with no benefits for clients or
the community
We are about to lose PAR in our
community – this is devastating as we
have no services for men at all without
PAR.

‘The funding has remained the same in this community, but the program has changed
due to the length (16 to 12 weeks). This leaves the perpetrator with less time to fully
absorb and take responsibility for his own actions. The four weeks that were taken is
where this community sees the most impact in terms of personal growth and taking
ownership of his own actions. Without this portion of the program it leaves the victim
with risk of harm as well as the community, as he will definitely repeat behavior, with
her or a new partner.” (VAWCC 2016).
Q13 Local Trends
The final question on the survey was a general question about local community trends.
Respondents were provided with a list of 9 trends and asked to check if these were of
no concern, some concern, or high concern in their community. The following trends
were at the top end of the list of concerns:
2015 Check In Survey (top
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2016 One Year Later Survey

concerns)
Peace Bonds used in DV situations

92% of respondents are concerned
about the use of peace bonds in high
risk DV situations, and 95% are
concerned about the use of peace
bonds in DV situations
Referrals to anger management instead 85% are concerned with referrals to
of PAR
anger management instead of PAR
Increase in the number of women
84% of respondents are concerned
charged and referred to PAR
about the increase in numbers of
women charged and referred to PAR
and 100% are concerned that women
referred to PAR have a history of
victimization (domestic and sexual
abuse).
Strategies to address court backlog
87% are concerned about strategies to
impact on accountable DV and SA
address court backlog and the impact
processes
on accountable DV and SA processes.
Summary: For the most part, concerns that were flagged in the 2015 survey continue
to deeply troubling for VAWCCs in regards to changes in funding and programs for
VCAO and PAR programs. An active and strategic advocacy by VAWCCs that protects
quality services, and informs funders of the realities and impact of changes on
communities is important. VAWCCs can provide good information for funders on the
impact of their decisions.
The MAG surveys demonstrate the importance of continuing to build capacity through
the network to engage local communities in providing input and information about local
experiences to shed light on trends and how the system is functioning at a community
response level. The goal is to engage government in developing more sophisticated
planning processes that tap into community experience and expertise before making
siloed decisions that have negative community impacts.
The value of the network is for the VAW sector as well. Many VAWCC leaders report
feeling less isolated and supported as a result of BBWON and knowledge sharing has
increased to support greater coordination and collaboration. The infrastructure of
BBWON can support the objectives of MEN.

Appendix B
A Conversation on Engaging Men in Ontario
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A Conversation on Engaging Men in Ontario
in the Context of Ending Violence Against Women:
Summary Report
A. Introduction

A gathering was held to discuss how to more effectively engage men in the context of violence against
women in Ontario. The session took place at OISE, University of Toronto on October 8, 2015. The
objectives of the session were:

1. To strengthen the relationships between the different government and community partners
that are working with men in the context of ending violence against women,
2. To discuss the PAR crisis identified by community leaders,
3. To have an opportunity to offer suggestions and improvements to the PAR program,
4. To have a shared understanding of the context of the issues, including the work being done, the
knowledge being built and the service and systems gaps in engaging men who use IPV in their
relationships.
In attendance were 22 representatives from agencies across the province and the Government of
Ontario (see Appendix A for list of participants). The session was facilitated by Joan Riggs of Catalyst
Research and Communications. This report summarizes the highlights from the discussion.

B. The Context

This meeting was convened to respond to a letter written in March 2015 by a number of community
leaders, through the Building a Bigger Wave Ontario Network. The March letter highlighted concerns
Government Process about the direction of the changes in the PAR program. The
facilitator offered a few
models that could help shape the context for
the discussions.

Jurisdiction

Funding
base

Legis. and
Policy
creation

Program
creation

Political Process
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Community Process

Representative
organizations
negotiate/
advocate on
behalf of the
communities

Needs of the
Community

The first model shows the different starting points that government and community approach an issue
from. The diagram helps us understand why the two can sometimes experience a natural conflict. For
government representatives, as public servants, the starting point is the current provincial priorities,
commitments, structure and jurisdiction. For community members, the starting point is responding to
the community needs that are within their mandate as organizations or as advocates and experts
working in the field. These two positions are not unrelated or opposed, and are equally important and
necessary for constructive discussions to occur.
Community leaders have expressed frustration that there has not been a clear path for community
expertise to be included and considered in government decision-making, specifically with respect to the
PAR program. It is their assertion that without the balance of perspectives that community leadership
can bring as partners and collaborators, government decision-making can put vulnerable people at
greater risk.
A participant, offered a quote that points to a false dichotomy that has been created between
government and community, attributed to the Harris government,
“He (Harris) changed the relationship between government and those organizations and individuals who
depend on government for support. The idea that civil society should be seen as a partner of
government in building a better society was replaced by a new idea: that society should be regarded as
parasitic supplicants whose fate depended on the grace and favour of government.” (CPPA, Spring
2015, On Policy,“ The Long Shadow of Mike Harris”)

It was noted that this ‘idea’ is reflected when issues raised by community leaders and advocates are
reduced to “special interest groups” concerned only for their single interests. The desire voiced by the
community leaders in attendance, is to return to the idea that community and government can work as
partners in responding to the real and pressing needs in the community and within the realities of
government. It is a tension that requires participation and goodwill on both sides.

C. Research on DV Interventions with Men
Katreena Scott, Canada Research Chair in Family Violence Prevention and Intervention at University of
Toronto, gave a presentation on the state of research on domestic violence interventions with men in
Canada. Available research on effectiveness is contradictory; however, we can draw some conclusions.
There is agreement that engagement in an intervention of some kind is essential. Failure to complete
intervention (resistance, dropping out) is one of the best predictors of future assault that we currently
have. Improving engagement might include:
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Reframing PAR from a punishment model to providing the opportunity for change
Consideration of rules around “show up or else”
Flexibility/time for intake/engagement
Opportunities for a second chance
Training of front line staff on engagement
Support for systems tracking and collaboration in support of engagement

The research did not yield any firm conclusions about the modalities that work best, however there is
considerable support for a differentiated response. There is fairly strong evidence across types of
offenses that outcomes are better when the level of service is matched to the level of risk, and when
programs do not mix high risk and low risk individuals. It is also recommended high-risk men access
more extensive services. Also, a combination of group and individual interventions appears to be
helpful.
Practices vary in other provinces and territories. British Columbia, Manitoba and New Brunswick have
differentiated interventions. The number of individuals participating in each PAR group in Ontario (a
minimum of 15) is higher than any other Province or Territory.

D. Current Responses to Engaging Men around VAW in Ontario

The discussion addressed several key questions: What is our current response to engaging men around
VAW in Ontario and are we facing a crisis? In particular, participants were asked to comment on the
following:




The impact of the work in addressing men who are violent in their intimate partner relationships
in Ontario, with the focus on the PAR program, including what the research is telling us.
What are the lessons we have learned from the Domestic Violence Death Review Committee?
What are the broader considerations? (Premier’s direction, Minister’s Council on Domestic
Violence, VAW Roundtable)

A summary of the thoughts shared by the participants is provided below:
1. Need for Change
Overall, it became clear that participants from different parts of the system believe there is a need for
change. There is a crisis in working with men as part of the work to end violence against women and
there is also an opportunity – we are the opportunity, those of us working in the community and in
government who are involved in VAW issues.
Under the current system response, there are three clear challenges.

1) There is no decrease in the number of women coming to the shelters to escape violence.
Shelters are often over capacity and are dealing with women who frequently have multiple
issues.
2) While shelter numbers are up, referrals to PAR are down. This suggests that there are
disconnections in the current system. Another observation was that while PAR referrals are
down, there are more referrals being made to anger management and couple counselling
programs instead of PAR.
3) Men who are abusive have limited entry points into any interventions to address their
behaviour. Access is primarily through the justice system and PAR, although men may also be
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seen by their clergy, health professionals, EAP programs or private counsellors. While often well
meaning, these individuals or systems are typically not specialists and do not have the expertise
to effectively intervene in intimate partner violence.
2. A Systems Change is Required
A systems change is required at several levels. A different framework is needed to start the
conversation based around two main questions:
1) How do we have an integrated and coordinated system response that works with men in
different ways and of which PAR is a part?
2) How do we support communities to build their capacity to respond to men who are violent in
their intimate relationships?
A system response should be considered province-wide and also within each community, and needs to
involve government and community in considering policy, programs and service standards.
Fundamentally, systems change needs to keep in mind the three main outcomes we are seeking:




Keep women and children safe
through working effectively with men to change their behaviours
and to reduce risk.

3. Collaboration on Systems Change
The conversation around systems change will need to involve the key stakeholders, including:
 multiple ministries within the provincial government,
 community partners,
 service providers,
 survivors, and
 offenders/perpetrators of violence, who are primarily men
We need to create forums to have these conversations moving forward so that the full range of
expertise can be accessed, and an integrated coherent approach can be developed across the system.
4. Systems Response: Data and Evaluation
Sharing data across the system can help communities. There is a considerable amount of data being
collected and held within different parts of the government that can be shared with community to
identify trends as well as guide decision-making with respect to system design and delivery. Researchers
suggest this is a clear and tangible goal to connect and enable communication across the entire system
using existing data that is shared at local community coordinating committees to paint a bigger picture
at local, regional and provincial levels.
We also need appropriate evaluation tools to measure the impact and effectiveness of initiatives. This
will help generate and maintain an overall picture of the system and identify needs, gaps and
appropriate responses in the context of a system response.
5. Current PAR Program
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There are a number of challenges associated with the PAR program as it is currently structured. The
evidence is clear that “one size does not fit all”.
1) The lack of a differentiated response means that there are static forms of engagement with a
limited ability to match the program to the specific needs of the men related to risk,
employment, mental health, and other factors.
2) Men are not a homogeneous group. PAR has limited ability to provide alternatives for different
levels of compliance, for different cognitive capacities, and to addresses the different ranges of
risk.
3) The group size and composition often mixes together men at different risk levels.
4) The size of the group is not capped, which means the number of participants can grow to the
point where the group process is not effective.
5) The opportunities for referral and for connecting the men to supplementary supports are
limited.
6) The mandated nature of PAR also constrains its reach, as many violent men are not in the justice
system.
7) Training of the front line staff is an issue and is not necessarily sufficient to deliver the
complexity of services needed.
8) Program standards as currently defined contribute to the problems, and are a significant factor
in creating and maintaining the limitations of the program.
9) PAR is perceived in the community as “the bad man” program. This perception deters men from
seeking help and anchors PAR in a purely punitive approach.
6. Community Capacity: Programs Needed
Community capacity needs attention in several respects. Currently, community agencies have limited
ability to offer anything to men beyond services through PAR. Important parts of the response are
missing, including:






early access programs,
pre-programs (e.g. three to five sessions to get the man prepared for PAR),
voluntary programs,
non-justice based programs, and
differentiated response. Differentiated response to services recognizes the readiness of men
(notably their willingness to acknowledge their violent behaviour), differences in language and
culture, and which provides a range of modalities to meet differentiated needs related to risk
level, mental health, learning disabilities and other factors noted previously.

The system needs to be able to match men to the appropriate array of
services and interventions for their specific situation.
It is also important to have programs that can recognize the
differences in the community, such as cultural diversity, the specific
context of rural communities (e.g. gun ownership patterns), and the
availability of other support services in that community.
Peter Jaffe identified a recommendation (in box) that has been raised
in previous government reviews of domestic violence and PAR
programs that refers to continued concerns. In the 2009 Report
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It is recommended that
funding and policy
development for intake at
PAR programs be enhanced
to allow for comprehensive
risk assessment and risk
management plans for high
risk offenders at the point of
referral.

published by the Ontario government, Transforming our Communities: Report from the Domestic
Violence Advisory Council for the Minister Responsible for Women’s Issues, Recommendation TA-RM8
(p.95) suggests that there is a need to “Develop differentiated responses to intervention with individuals
who have used abusive behaviours” by developing “a consultation process between MAG (OVSS) and
PAR service providers in order to gather input from front-line workers related to the issues that need to
be addressed when working with men who may pose differential risk” & “Develop an
intake/assessment tool or process that would assist in differentiating among clients; e.g.,
coercive/controlling, violent resistance and situational violence, thereby streaming them to the most
appropriate intervention”. Recent domestic homicides reflect the need for more intensive resources at
the intake stage of PAR and risk management strategies to support offenders and promote victim safety.
7. Community Capacity: Coordinated Response
VAW Coordinating Committees provide existing infrastructure at multi-sector tables that can be used
strategically to support the identification of local trends and issues as well as address high risk
situations. Community capacity needs to be able to deepen the coordinated response, especially around
higher risk situations, to ensure women and children are safe. Currently in many communities there is a
divide that requires government attention to resolve privacy issues in order to integrate high risk tables
that currently exclude community VAW leadership involvement.

VAWCCs can support a more coordinated response through generating local snapshots, based on data
and real world experiences, that can be gathered to provide a provincial picture of how the system is
functioning, but only if there is the will and the leadership to support a network approach. From the
community side, the Building a Bigger Wave Ontario Network has been building capacity and
infrastructure that can support this type of activity. Future system discussions that follow the October
8th meeting have potential to develop questions that can be asked and answered at local tables to
support the evolution of working together as a whole system.
8. Credibility
Community leaders believe the credibility of the PAR program has been undermined by government
decisions that erode the program. Credibility issues take several forms:




Men who participate in PAR often have negative expectations going into the program because it
is mandatory, rather than the program having a reputation of being helpful and useful for the
men referred to it.
The justice system appears to be losing confidence in the program, as referrals have decreased.
Among community leaders, the various issues noted above have contributed to an overall
concern about the effectiveness of the program as it is currently constituted, combined with
concerns that further cuts to PAR are coming.

9. Build Capacity to Address the Issue
There is an urgent need to build capacity to more effectively engage men in the context of violence
against women. This needs to be done without taking resources from the VAW sector, and with clear
understanding of the historical context of provincial investments around working with men.
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There is a call from community leaders to partner more explicitly around developing a systems view that
can lead to more strategic decision-making and allocations, based on a common goal to achieve
significant social returns on investments.
There is also a call within government, as per the Premier’s mandate letters, to move towards horizontal
integration within the provincial government.

E. Moving Forward
In the latter part of the day, the gathering considered changes that are needed moving forward.
1. PAR Programs
A direct request was made to halt any further changes to PAR until a full review can occur. This review
needs to be comprehensive, involve community experts, and consider PAR as only one element in a
whole system.

Immediate considerations for improving the PAR programs are to:
a)
b)
c)
d)

establish a differentiated response based on risk and other factors,
allow voluntary clients, and flexible referral processes,
provide access to supplementary supports,
enable more flexibility in the program to offer interventions beyond a strictly psychoeducational approach.

Conversations on the standards associated with PAR may help advance these actions, but only if the
conversations are inclusive of community perspectives and expertise. The intent is to use existing
resources to design a program that is as effective as possible in shifting men’s violent behaviour.
2. Systems Needs
A number of systems changes are needed in the near future:
a)
b)
c)
d)
e)
f)
g)

risk assessment and risk management in communities;
training for professionals on screening for and assessing risk;
sustainable models for community organizations doing PAR and other work;
multiple programs and differentiated response;
justice system initiatives: Crown Attorneys, probation, PAR, peace bonds;
integration of multiple funding streams,
support for a Risk Management Community Response in each community, to leverage the
capacity of individual agencies, share knowledge and create a management plan to manage risk
and build protective factors.

3. Monitoring
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Processes need to be set in place to thoughtfully monitor and evaluate the work: the level of
compliance, the impact of the PAR program and the effectiveness of the systems in place.
4. Exploring the State of Men’s Programs
Community leaders contend that there are a variety of men’s programs that are operating in the
province that could be aligned to work toward large shared goals. Without a system view, they function
in isolation and never realize the potential for a social return on the investments. The Men’s Action Plan
and Building a Bigger Wave Ontario Network are working with VAW Coordinating Committees across the
province to generate a view of services for men. This is a first step toward supporting informed high
level discussions between government and community leaders. To this end, a series of questions will be
created for the Coordinating Committees to use in gathering information. This process will explore
questions such as: What services are available for men from different funders and levels of government?
What are the modalities and approaches being used? What are their connections to other services?
What is the level of investment? The intent is to generate a more comprehensive view of men’s
programming to better consider the place of PAR in a whole system and in the context of engaging men,
both those in the system and the general population.

An Addendum to the Report
From the community representatives attending the meeting:
The October 8th meeting with senior leaders was a good beginning toward restoring the idea that
government and community can work together to build a better society. Community leaders are calling
for ongoing higher levels of discussion across Ministries that can open the way for a more strategic and
integrated approach to ending violence against women.
To move forward, there are a number of requests to each of the ministries:
1. Request to reconvene this group for ongoing dialogue about working with offenders in Ontario
toward a more strategic and integrated approach that includes engaging the broader community.
MAG-VVPD (Victims and Vulnerable Persons Division)
1. Request that no further changes be made to the PAR program, no reductions of any kind until a
comprehensive review can take place. The Men’s Action Plan has already begun discussion and
engagement specifically on the role of PAR and invites VVPD leaders to support community leadership
and participate in discussions.
2. Focus on transparency and using existing data: request for VVPD to advocate with MAG criminal law
division (CLD) to identify and make data available in local communities so that local VAWCC leadership
tables can take a look at what is happening in their community and set priorities.
MCSS – Request to initiate discussion for engaging men who are violent in relationships outside a strictly
criminal justice response. For example, MCSS used to fund voluntarily referred men pre Harris – the
request is to revisit this and to create opportunity to discuss other possible program responses such as
the role of peer support. As well, MCSS can strengthen coordination by advocating with other ministries
to give VAWCCs the mandate to collect data across sectors.
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MCSCS – Request for a focus on complexity of need: expand on probation ‘special needs’ funding,
possibly paying for supplementary substance abuse, counselling, individual sessions for high needs men
and potentially peer support.
OWD – Request for a focus on increased transparency and accountability with follow up and report back
on recommendations from Domestic Violence Advisory Council, Domestic Violence Death Review
Committee, VAW Audit, Premier’s mandate letters.
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Appendix C
Reflection on Men’s Action Plan Discussion – Oct 26, 2016
This report-back is a reflection that synthesizes a discussion that was held on Oct 26th
in Toronto with ten participants who have been supporting the development of a Men’s
Engagement Network in Ontario. The list of participants is at the end of the document.

Introduction
The purpose of the meeting was to explore development of an alternative narrative to
the Men’s Rights movement and to review the current state of the efforts to engage
men and boys across the province. The discussion began with a reference to Deborah
Conners’ PhD dissertation. In it, Deborah looks at how feminist conceptions of men are
changing over time and how the VAW lens is becoming more complex in accounting for
intimate partner violence (IPV). However, the opportunities inherent in these changes
are difficult to realize in the context of the work being done by Men’s Rights
Associations (MRAs) who construct men as victims of IPV and of feminist work to end
violence against women. The MRA reaction creates a volatile polarity; from the MRA
perspective, men will only achieve equality when feminism is dead.

Growing Legitimization of Men’s Rights
The MRA movement has become more organized and visible in recent years, lobbying
governments vocally and publicly in many countries. In Canada, the Canadian
Association for Equality (CAFE) is having success at propelling discussions with policy
people in government in Ontario. Their message promotes the idea that ‘CAFE provides
for victims that need and deserve funding’. They are gaining legitimacy. The CAFE/MRA
position was included in the report from the Standing Committee on Sexual Violence
and Harassment earlier this year. Legal Aid Ontario has authorized CAFE to grant legal
aid certificates to men as domestic violence victims. CAFE is actively targeting
professionals to speak at their events and they trade on generalized anti-feminist
sentiment to pull people in. A Victim Services manager and a Legal Aid lawyer were two
keynote speakers for a Toronto conference on October 20th this year. The Gatehouse
(a Toronto organization developed by and for survivors of sexual violence) sanctioned
the event.
The CAFE/MRA has successfully created a narrative based on an opposition that
undermines already stressed feminist efforts (under-resourced in a ‘do more with less’
neo-liberal economy) all along the Violence Against Women (VAW) continuum. At the
extreme ends are MRAs with their claims that men are victims of feminism and at the
other are radical feminists who claim all men are potential perpetrators of VAW. In
both cases, the extreme perspectives are promoted by small numbers of highly
organized, vocal and often aggressive proponents. The undermining by MRAs
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compromises VAW efforts to shift social and structural norms that are grounded in
socio-economic gender-based inequities. Australian researcher Michael Salter contends
that there has been “a significant shift over the past decade in which men’s rights
activists have partnered with academics and health groups to rearticulate notions of
injured masculinity in a health promotion context. This shift has given rise to a hybrid
form of men’s rights/health activism in which health statistics and theories of social
causation legitimate ongoing attacks on feminism and women’s services.” The
appropriation of the health space by MRAs creates a razors edge for feminists who want
to talk about preventing and stopping violence by engaging men that includes providing
service and social supports to restore families. How to do that is challenging without
falling into what Salter describes as the “reservoir of sympathy for violent men” that he
contrasts with the pervasive public tendency to ignore and privatize women’s suffering.

Opposition Undermines VAW Efforts
Opposition with MRAs is a fight feminists cannot win. The opposition promoted by MRAs
places VAW issues onto a highly contested field on which government begins to
mediate between the poles – as if they are equally deserving of consideration. This
reduces the complexity of addressing VAW issues down to a difference of opinion
between two equal ‘candidates’. We just watched a shocking US election that revealed
what happens when two positions are treated as equally deserving to be heard. Sexual
assault, tax evasion and overt racism were publicly and repeatedly equated with an
email investigation. There are many similarities between the U.S. election and how
MRAs operate that demands our attention, careful thought and strategic action.
The conversations that are happening in the VAW sector about engaging/supporting
men occur within the scope of VAW understandings of women as the primary victims of
domestic and sexual violence and men as the dominant perpetrator group. These
understandings are supported by both facts and tragedies.

Primary Prevention
Another emerging dialogue centers around the engagement of men and boys towards
preventing violence from happening in the first place, broadly understood as primary
prevention. This work focuses on individual behaviour change among men; men as
gender equitable role models for young people in their lives and to other men around
them; men as engaged and gender equitable fathers; men as engaged bystanders and
allies to survivors of violence against women; and men as change agents in their
families, communities, workplaces and places of worship. Centered in this approach is
the focus on gender-transformative programing; challenging harmful social norms; and
the promotion of healthy and equitable masculinities. This brings benefits to women
and girls but also to men and boys.
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Understanding the VAW Frame
Nevertheless, VAW is the first point of contention in considering an alternative narrative
to MRAs. From a VAW perspective, the sector engages men for the purpose of ending
violence against women. If you look at the PAR crisis letters written by the Men’s Action
Plan (MAP) to government over the past two years you can see that the language and
motivation of advocating for PAR and engaging men more broadly is to keep women
safe. This can be seen as instrumentalism in the most literal sense that the only reason
to support men, is to benefit women. In this way, PAR is constructed as an instrument
to keep women safe and hold men accountable. This is the very thing that fuels MRAs.
CAFE highlights and promotes the idea that feminists do not care about men – only
CAFE does.
PAR providers and men’s advocates who talk about patriarchy and groups like White
Ribbon who educate on men’s violence are labelled by CAFE as traitors to men because
they are pro-feminist. In the same way that Donald Trump tapped into pervasive and
generalized public anger to point it at the establishment, CAFE speaks openly to
disenfranchised men, especially men who are involved with the criminal justice and
child welfare systems, stoking and pointing their individual sense of outrage squarely at
feminism.
As such, VAW rationale and language does not promote support for men for the benefit
of men. VAW leaders have been heard to say; ‘women have had to fight to make
progress, let the men fight their own battles’. In this way, the VAW movement is
understandably focused exclusively on women and women’s safety in a social system
that is fundamentally gender biased. Deborah’s dissertation shows very clearly the
important innovation of the VAW perspective. She writes:
“It was second-wave feminists who named VAW as a social problem. Before that, wife
abuse was seen as an aberration from the legitimate patriarchal right of the husband to
use authority to discipline his wife. In contrast, feminist theorists and activists named
these abused women as the victims and their male partners as the perpetrators of
criminal behaviour within the context of a patriarchal culture which supports male
dominance. Thus, the concept of the “female victim and male perpetrator” was a
foundational concept in the development of feminist violence against women theory,
activism and practice. (p.3)
Deborah’s research documents how various social developments, including the
introduction of intersectionality, arguments for gender parity in intimate partner
violence, and the development of trauma and violence informed approaches in social
services, are leading to a more complex and nuanced rendering of the female victim
and male perpetrator framing. She concludes that “shifts in feminist VAW
characterizations of male perpetrators have been following a slow and painful trajectory
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reflecting struggles of how IPV is represented within a broader feminist and nonfeminist social science scholarship and practice.” (p.4)
It is important to recognize that the historical dichotomy of women as victims and men
as perpetrators has also led to the primary focus on working with men only as
perpetrators. That single focus is beginning to shift and can be seen in the way many
providers work with men in PAR programs, moving over the past two decades from a
strictly punishment model to a more holistic approach that supports men to change
their behaviour. The shift can also be seen in communities where engaging men as
allies has become more common. At provincial forums in 2011 and 2015, the majority
VAW Coordinating Committees identified working with men as allies as a priority. Work
with male perpetrators needs to continue, and greater focus needs to be added to
working with them as men who are potential allies and agents of change in their own
right.
The Status of Women Canada recently held a think tank on the subject of gender-based
violence. Katreena Scott attended and noted overall the analysis being used is a
feminist VAW lens - which is a vast improvement from the last government. However
the analysis held to the strictly binary categories of women as victims and men as
perpetrators without considering the changing of the times, complexity and
intersections of issues, and the evolution of feminist thought. Institutions are often
many years behind the leading edge of theory and practice. This means we have
feminist understandings of VAW from the 1980s being used in government to organize
the way we will work. Engaging government in this difficult discussion is critical if we
want to be strategic in addressing the growing influence of MRAs. As we have seen
south of the border, governments also have a very large stake in the discussion about
who speaks to the disenfranchised citizens.
The exclusions of a strictly imposed VAW perspective to define MEN were raised at the
August 2015 meeting in London. During the discussion, it was suggested by several
participants, including community leaders working with men in First Nations and Muslim
communities, that a traditional VAW lens will not attract or engage men, because it is
grounded in the dichotomy of women as victims, men as perpetrators. For them, the
VAW frame excludes concern for the health and well-being of men. The concern was
raised but not really explored, likely because it feels potentially regressive and
dangerous to suggest working outside a VAW framework. Those working in the area of
primary prevention believe that an evolving VAW lens is essential to ensure the
inclusion of gendered analysis.
Discussions about bringing focus to primary prevention and working with men is met
with resistance by some in the VAW sector, and for a number of very good reasons.
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1. It has been, and continues to be, a long hard fight to make violence against women
a societal issue. The institutionalized and ongoing marginalization of women’s issues is
evident at every level of the system.
2. The World Health Organization cites VAW as a global public health epidemic and yet
we are just beginning to acknowledge it as a health issue in Ontario and Canada.
Consequently, the resources needed to move from crisis to prevention, as we would
with any health epidemic, have not been allocated. VAW services continue to operate in
the margins of significantly smaller social service budgets as crisis supports.
3. With the way government funding works, there is fear that funding for men means
taking money away from women’s services.
4. Many people, including senior policy advisors, do not believe that violent men can
change their behaviour. This comes from the assumption that men are inherently
violent.
5. There is an undercurrent of rage in the VAW sector about men’s violence and the
ongoing system ignorance that maintains the status quo, insisting on ‘gender neutral’
language, without benefit of an intersectional analysis and despite considerable
evidence that shows the reality of gender-based violence.
6. Standing closest to the fire, working on the frontlines of VAW is traumatic. Vicarious
trauma has an impact that can be seen in dysfunctional relationships and infighting at
times within the sector. As a result, the VAW sector is dismissed by too many
government officials as being divided, impossible to work with, never satisfied and
confrontational.
7. VAW expertise is not consistently valued by government and there are real threats
to the viability of the sector in a neo-liberal economy that continues to erode the social
safety net.
8. In spite of all the work, women continue to be killed at a rate of one every four days
in Canada.

VAW as a Partial Perspective
It is not that male victims of domestic and sexual violence do not deserve support. It is
just not the work of the already stretched VAW sector. Why should the responsibility for
addressing domestic and sexual violence of men rest with women’s organizations in the
VAW sector? Women’s VAW organizations cannot be the only avenue to addressing the
broad spectrum of violence in relationships and complex intersections of issues. The
VAW lens is a critical and multivalent lens that needs to be respected and protected.
VAW perspectives are evolving and cannot be consigned as a single right-wrong
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perspective. With this in mind, the language of the MAP should not be restricted to
VAW language and definitions.
Despite the many concerns and criticisms, Ontario has successfully created a system
that has access to over 11,000 men who are violent every year. It is a significant
missed opportunity not to invest and focus on changing the behaviour as the source of
cascading human and economic costs that impacts all of society. Feminists who
understand the importance of making this leap are also aware of the inherent risks in
shifting any focus away from women – no matter how sound the rationale. For this
reason, the VAW sector can be a critical partner and ally for the MAP, but not the sole
reason to be.
The VAW sector continues to fight an uphill battle to keep women safe and to advocate
for social justice and gender equity. Deborah’s project explores the commitments and
conundrums being experienced in the VAW sector and the impasse of how the
commitment to traditional female victim/male-perpetrator dichotomy is under direct
challenge from MRAs and also from within feminist communities and other external
groups. VAW by definition is based on a binary that does not include trans people. VAW
has been criticized as a white liberal movement that does not take into account the
intersections of colonization, race, gender, class, age, ability to name a few.
Deborah suggests that we are in a transformational period with respect to VAW thinking
on interpersonal violence that creates different tensions. The real or perceived potential
to lose significant ground in moving beyond the dichotomy, and then to consider the
role of men sets the stakes high; especially given the dominant propensity of
government to erase women’s experiences through gender neutrality. At the same time,
there are large movements taking place in the Health sector to address gender-based
violence using a health equity lens. Do we lose ground by adopting this language?
It is also difficult to examine feminist perspectives without fear of having the
examination co-opted by MRAs. Deborah was invited to speak at the first national CAFE
conference this fall because she has dared to explore feminist conceptions of men over
time. It is true that the VAW lens (and the facts) posit men as the primary aggressors.
It is also true that there is a small and very vocal faction of feminists who define
themselves as radical, who see all men as potential rapists. Not all feminists are radical
just as not everyone attending CAFE events hate feminists. Where are the leverage
points that might allow us to avoid the oppositional sinkhole of MRAs and create an
alternative narrative that engages the majority of men and women?
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Potential Leverage Points
One thing is clear; developing an alternative narrative does not involve engaging
directly with MRAs. They have proven themselves to be uninterested in dialogue or fact,
and the radical faction has viciously targeted and attacked individuals and
organizations.
We have several potential big picture leverage points. MRA agendas do not align with
the provincial or federal government’s agendas.
• Recent mandate letters from the Premier identified updating the Domestic Violence
Action Plan and charged OWD again with ensuring a gender lens on policy initiatives
across government. We have eighteen months to make something happen in Ontario.
Who knows what the election will hold.
• The Prime Minister identifies as a feminist and has made domestic violence a priority
issue. He has committed significant issues to indigenous issues including the Inquiry
into missing and murdered Aboriginal girls and women. A federal strategy on genderbased violence is in the works. Health Canada has just identified VAW as a major issue.
An alternative narrative and actions to counter the MRA influence will similarly approach
men from the perspective of their health and wellbeing. Many of the system gaps that
CAFE points to are specific to VAW services. Men and women receive the same services
from the Health sector.
The MRA is pointing to the areas where lessons from the US election should compel
serious discussion about how to address them. The VAW sector is a tiny part of human
services alongside the behemoth Health. The entire provincial PAR budget is $10 million
per year. A single child welfare agency in a rural community has a $23 million budget.
Domestic violence is 50% of the child welfare caseload and the outcomes for children in
care are dismal. Our entire system is skewed to the crisis after the fact.
The MRA movement sounds the clarion call to figure out how to change direction.
Federal MP Kellie Leitch has already aligned herself with the Trump train as candidate
for the federal Conservatives. We don’t know how the provincial conservatives will
position themselves yet but Patrick Brown has ultra-right leanings. A nineteen year old
social conservative was recently elected in in a long held Liberal riding in Niagara WestGlanbrook, beating out the Conservative party leader, and a Conservative candidate
won a long-held Liberal riding in Toronto in September, crediting Doug Ford for his
success. This is a train that is moving.
We need clear commitment from the well-funded sectors to address the full range of
trauma that results from violence. Critical VAW services sit in small government
departments that have trouble commanding attention from large ministries like Attorney
General, Health, Labour, Immigration and Education. VAW perspectives are often
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dismissed and discounted in these domains. We need to continue to advocate for a
system level table that includes community and government leadership. One of the big
shifts needed in the justice system is to move the definition of accountability from a
punishment model to a transformative approach.
Currently there is no mechanism to think together as government and community
leaders about how to assess and adjust our response system. Men who believe they are
badly treated by the criminal justice system have few or no supports going through the
system and are treated as pariahs. A high risk study in London shows that our
treatment of offenders can actually increase their risk to reoffend when there are no
social supports offered or available to them. The same study showed that most men do
not understand why they are considered high risk. Most have significant untreated
trauma in their backgrounds.
A new study on domestic offenders in the workplace will show that once a man is
labelled an offender, his ability to be employed is compromised. This will be an
unintended and potentially devastating consequence for legislation that was supposed
to support women and families. It’s like we are turning up the heat on individual
offenders without taking any responsibility for the piecemeal solutions and systemic
inequities. CAFE speaks directly to these men and offers them a soft place to land and
rhetoric that intensifies the divide and the rage. These are all issues that require
attention. No single ministry has the mandate to address them all.
Addressing, preventing and ending violence is a shared responsibility beyond a criminal
justice approach. Child sexual abuse is another complex overlapping issue that is
demanding system attention and support for healing. Statistics show that one third of
male victims become perpetrators. The other two thirds deserve a place to heal without
having to prove they are not perpetrators and without having to become allies.
Mark Holmes noted that the Province does provide funding to more than 50 agencies in
4 geographical regions, with money flowed through a lead agency in each area, to
provide individual and group counselling to male survivors. Colleen Purdon added that
men can get free and confidential counselling for their childhood abuse and/or sexual
abuse issues at health funded Sexual Assault Partner Abuse Care Centres that are
located in hospitals across the province. The local CMHA in Grey-Bruce administers the
PAR program and also funds with Health dollars, community based counselling services
for men and women dealing with sexual violence issues, as part of their mental health
services. Counselling is available through EAP programs for men who are employed in
a workplace with this benefit. There is also a 24/7 multi-lingual provincial crisis line.
The funding for the line is approximately one million dollars. While arguably not
sufficient, it does counter the Men’s Rights narrative that there are no services for men.
The other issue is that many counselling agencies provide services to men through their
general counselling and other such programs.
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Other ministries have responsibility to address service gap issues being raised by MRAs
and to contribute to broad provincial thinking and strategizing that includes a Men’s
Action Plan. Specific ideas for the different ministries in attendance were identified at
the community-government meeting held last October including:
• MCSS – prior to Harris, MCSS funded for men who use violence in their relationships
and were voluntarily seeking help
• MCSCSS – expand on probation ‘special needs’ funding, possibly paying for
supplementary substance abuse, counselling, individual sessions for high needs men
and potentially peer support
• OWD - focus on increased transparency and accountability with follow up and report
back on recommendations from Domestic Violence Advisory Council, Domestic Violence
Death Review Committee, VAW Audit, Premier’s mandate letters
• All ministries – make data available to community VAW coordinating committees so
that they can use data from multiple ministries to look at trends, identify challenges and
opportunities at a local level and generate an informed ‘big picture’ of what is
happening in the system. This recommendation is supported by the express mandate of
the Open Government Initiative
• All ministries – identify for the purpose of aligning programs and initiatives that
engage men and boys in education, prevention, awareness across the lifecycle
Other ministries that need to be involved:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

MCYS – child welfare, youth justice, children’s mental health
Health – Mental Health
Municipal Affairs and Housing
Education
Immigration
Aboriginal Affairs
Seniors

There is a meeting scheduled for November 24th with the Attorney General where we
will ask for two things:
• The political will to implement a differential approach in PAR this year
• Leadership to convene a series of meetings to build on the Oct 8th meeting last year
(provincial VAW leaders, researchers and senior government leaders)
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Because many of the gaps in services that CAFE points to are specific to the VAW
sector, the appeal to support men’s health and wellbeing appeal has to include
accountability around violent behaviour with real opportunities for change. The premise
can draw from indigenous perspectives that if men want real change, they have to take
responsibility for their actions in a constructive and healing way so that they can
become whole members of their community again. This is an explicit goal to reclaim
men from violent lives. We need to engage men as allies, to support women in our
families and communities, to advocate for greater equality/equity and to challenge
oppression and violent behaviours among other men.
Ontario has a wealth of existing resources and expertise that can be leveraged to
develop a comprehensive, integrated provincial strategy that meets the diverse needs
and experiences of men who are struggling to find their place in society. We need
government to recognize and support community leadership.

Leverage PAR
Some PAR providers voiced similar ideas in describing the way that they work with men,
and the way they want to work with men. Mark Holmes spoke of the men who come to
PAR expecting to be ‘shamed and blamed’ and instead find non-judgement, honesty,
support and education to help them understand their behaviour through a gender lens.
It is critical that policy makers understand that the evidence supports the notion that
change is possible for many men and that PAR is an existing point of contact to
facilitate the change. Caring about men is humane and goes toward better outcomes;
“the fruits of caring, it happens on a weekly basis…now I hear from men who are
struggling with other issues because the place they were ordered to attend has become
the place where they look for help.”
Strengthening PAR to provide this kind of support seems a strong viable counter to MRA
actions. What is needed is to expand and clarify the outcomes of the PAR program
beyond protecting women to include men’s quality of life, with the understanding that
quality of life for individuals and families can be enhanced through direct support for
behavioural change. PAR could and should be a serious and strategic counter to CAFE.
Significant investments are being made in Ontario to develop indigenous PAR
programming. Many urban Aboriginal men find themselves in mainstream PAR agencies.
There is opportunity for development of indigenous programming to be integrated into
mainstream organization and to build local and provincial relationships between
indigenous and mainstream service leaders and agencies. Where does the responsibility
sit for bringing the different groups together?
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How many men in the PAR programs and criminal justice system are survivors of
childhood abuse and trauma? If 11,000 men move through the PAR program in a year,
there is opportunity to ask the question ‘what happened to you?’ and to provide
avenues into treatment. There are significant barriers that have to be addressed,
including the number of agencies that have policies that decline service for offenders.
This leverage point has the least amount of existing infrastructure to build on, and not
surprising, is at the heart of the MRA assertion that the VAW sector and government
doesn’t care about men.
There is potential to strengthen collaboration between organizations delivering PAR
programs and those involved in primary prevention. Men who successfully go through
the PAR program can become effective agents of change and help inspire other men to
seek help, support and live peaceful and equitable lives with their partners.

Leverage and Increase Local and System Coordination
PAR is a vital part of the community response. Funders need to acknowledge the
importance of coordination at the local level and strengthen the existing infrastructure
that we have in VAW coordinating committees. BBWON will meet with MCSS and will
suggest a number of ways that they can enhance coordination and participation at
coordinating committee tables. This is where the VAW sector can support MAP
objectives. More robust VAWCCs can promote MAP activities at a local level. Engaging
men and youth has been a priority identified by VAWCCs at provincial forums in 2011
and again in 2015. PAR agencies working with groups working directly with men and
boys in primary prevention programs and initiatives can serve as a central contact for
multiple men’s engagement initiatives.
Different ministries make investments to engage men and youth without an overarching
integrated strategy. One potential action is to map the activities that are occurring in
the province, both funded and unfunded, communicate the big picture and enlist
VAWCCs to support and communicate out what is happening in their communities. We
need to build alliances across sectors and communities. For example, the work of White
Ribbon and DAD Central could be enhanced with coordinated local support.

Leverage Fathering Supports
CAFE appeals directly to men who have been involved with the criminal justice system
on domestic violence charges and who may have lost access to their children. Domestic
violence accounts for 50% of child welfare caseloads. The counter to the CAFE message
is to demonstrate care by making services available and by pointing men toward
positive alternatives.
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• How might existing initiatives and organizations like Caring DAD and DAD Central be
used to engage men who are involved with the child welfare system and men who are
looking for support as parents?
• How can we continue to research and explore the role of engaged, gender equitable
fathers in helping to end VAW?

Leverage Health
Developing strategies for engaging men and boys that is not confined to a strictly VAW
mandate, but that draws on feminist thinking and analysis and allies itself with the VAW
sector seems a strategic response to the MRA movement. The shift in the health sector
toward acknowledging violence as a health issue, specifically violence against women, is
a leverage point that needs more discussion. Rethinking violence through a health lens
could include prevention that sounds like prevention for any health condition. “How to
know you are at risk of becoming violent in your relationship – steps to prevent”.
As well, ground-breaking research is happening at the federal level with respect to
facilitating system change through implementation of a trauma and violence informed
approach. The VEGA project is a $100 million dollar investment by the federal
government to develop pan-Canadian public health guidance, protocols, curricula and
tools for health and social service providers to support victims of violence and their
children. During the October 26th discussion, the conversation raised questions about
looking at the potential to think about the impacts of trauma and violence informed
care from an offender perspective. Is there research on the impacts of hypermasculinity through a trauma lens? “Hurt people hurt people” was a comment that was
made.

We need Leadership
To achieve system change, we need the political will to work with and support
community leadership. Men’s engagement is included in the portfolios of a few
ministries. However; what we are asking for is outside the scope of the bureaucracy.
Can government support community leadership around the MEN? We also need
leadership in communities and VAW provincial associations. The challenge is to move
from siloed thinking and working to integrated, community based solutions that are
aligned under an overarching strategy to prevent and end violence in relationships. We
suggest that Domestic Violence and Sexual Violence Action Plans are distinct and
overlapping critical pieces in a whole strategy that has to be designed collaboratively
between government and community.
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A next step is to ask for government leadership in MAG to convene tables that include
senior level bureaucrats from multiple ministries, researchers and VAW community
leaders. A process was begun last October and recommendations for next steps
identified. We cannot afford to keep starting over. We cannot afford to wait for MRAs to
build their base. Ontario has an election coming and the time to be pro-active in
developing a viable strategy to neutralize the MRA appeal to disenfranchised men and
women is urgent. The PAR crisis continues to be the door that can open into the
broader issues that allow us to include and move beyond men as perpetrators to recent
advances in the field of primary prevention for men and boys.

Participants
1. Brian Russell – DAD Central
2. Colleen Purdon – Building a Bigger Wave Ontario Network
3. Deborah Conners – Researcher, Carleton University
4. Humberto Carolo – White Ribbon
5. Joachim Ostertag – PAR provider in Grey Bruce
6. Katreena Scott – Researcher, University of Toronto
7. Lisa Manuel – Family Services Toronto
8. John Swales – Opening the Circle, London
9. Margaret MacPherson – Building a Bigger Wave Ontario Network
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Appendix D
Research: Change among Batterers – Examining Men’s Success Stories
Katreena L. Scott and David A. Wolfe
University of Western Ontario

This study identified variables related to change in abusive behavior through qualitative
analyses of interviews with nine reformed batterers. Interviewed men had attended a
median of 35 interventions session at a feminist-oriented group treatment program and
were identified by their counselors and partners as having made significant changes in their
behaviours. Hour-long semi structured interviews focused on understanding men’s change
were analyzed with a set of 28 a priori-specified codes based on theoretical understandings
of change in abusive behaviour. Four variables were found to contribute to change in more
than 75% of the men: increased responsibility for their past abusive behaviour, development
of empathy for their partners’ victimization, reduced dependency of their partners, and
increased communication skills. The implications for these findings for future theoretical
and empirical work are discussed. (Scott & Wolfe, 2000)

Readiness to Change as a Predictor of Outcome in Batterer Treatment
Katreena L. Scott and David A. Wolfe
University of Western Ontario

The current study examined stage of change as a predictor of outcome in batterer
treatment. Men (N 119) were classified into the Transtheoretical model’s stages of change
and assessed 3 times over treatment. Hierarchical linear modeling revealed significant
variation in men’s progress, predictable from their stage of change. As hypothesized, men in
the precontemplation stage showed little positive change in empathy, communication, or
abusive behavior, whereas men in the contemplation and action stages showed positive
growth in all of these domains. These effects occurred in the initial 10 weeks of treatment,
after which men progressed at a more homogeneous rate. Interpretation is complicated by
pre-treatment differences that draw into question stage-related patterns in final outcome.
Implications for general models of abuse cessation and for stage-specific trajectories are
discussed. (Scott & Wolfe, 2003)

Stage of Change as a Predictor of Attrition Among Men
in a Batterer Treatment Program
Katreena L. Scott
University of Western Ontario

This study assessed the contribution of the men’s stage of change to the prediction of attrition
among men attending a batterer treatment program. As outlined by the Transtheoretical model
of change, men were classified into the precontemplation, contemplation, or action stage
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based on their level of change motivation and behavior. It was hypothesized that men in the
precontemplation stage would drop out of treatment at higher rates than men in later stages of
change. Participants were 308 men who enrolled in a batterer treatment program over the
course of 1 year, 61.4% of whom dropped out of treatment. Counselor rated, but not self-rated
stage of change significantly predicted treatment completion once traditionally used
demographic, contextual, and personality variables were taken into account. Specifically, men
identified by counselors as being in the precontemplation stage were 2.3 times as likely as men
rated in the contemplation stage and 8.8 times as likely as men rated in the action stage to
dropout of treatment. Referral source, age, and history of arrest also made significant
contributions to the prediction of attrition. The best combination of predictors led to the
successful classification of 72% of the cases, 98% of the dropouts but only 19% of the
completers. Discussion focuses on the limitations of current findings and their implications for
the use of the Transtheoretical model to predict attrition from batterer treatment. (Scott, 2004)

PREDICTORS OF CHANGE AMONG MALE BATTERERS
Application of Theories and Review of Empirical Findings
KATREENA L. SCOTT
University of New Hampshire

The efficacy of batterer treatment is a concern of clinicians, researchers, and policy makers.
Most past research on batterer treatment has defined success as a cessation of men’s physical
abuse against their intimate partner. Although clearly an important outcome, focus on assault
leaves many questions unanswered about the broader impact of batterer treatment and the
processes through which successful change may be promoted. With the aim of encouraging
complexity in the consideration of change among batterers, the current article reviews studies
that go beyond dichotomous outcomes. First, evidence for the success of batterer treatment is
considered from multiple perspectives: men’s, women’s, and the intervention system. Next, an
in-depth review of research on factors relating to change in abusive men is completed using
feminist, family systems, individual, and typology theories as an organizing framework.
Numerous recommendations are made for integrating theories of change with investigations of
treatment success in future work. (Scott, 2004)

RESISTANCE, RELUCTANCE, AND READINESS IN PERPETRATORS OF
ABUSE AGAINST WOMEN AND CHILDREN
KATREENA L. SCOTT and COLIN B. KING
University of Toronto

Perpetrators of abuse and violence against women and children are often reluctant participants
in intervention programs. They frequently fail to attend scheduled appointments, are
sometimes openly hostile to intervention staff, and often judge program materials as irrelevant
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to their situation. Recognizing this problem, researchers and practitioners have begun to
develop models and tools to more appropriately assess and intervene with reluctant clients.
Unfortunately, the resulting proliferation and inconsistent application of terms and theories
have led to considerable confusion in characterizing reluctant clients and have significantly
hampered research on strategies that may be helpful to better meet the needs of this client
group. The purpose of this review is to help standardize the definition and measurement of
treatment reluctance as it applies to violence perpetration and to review evidence for the
importance of these aspects of client reluctance to intervention. Recommendations for
assessing reluctance in research and clinical practice are also provided. (Scott & King, 2007)

Effects of Motivational Enhancement on Immediate
Outcomes of Batterer Intervention
Katreena Scott & Colin King & Holly McGinn & Narges Hosseini
University of Toronto

This article presents results of a quasi-experimental trial of a 6 week motivation enhancing
intervention for batterers highly resistant to intervention. One hundred and forty one (29%)
highly resistant batterers were identified from a consecutive sample of 486 men referred to a
large batterer intervention program. Resistant batterers attended either standard intervention
(16 weeks) or a specialized 6 week motivation enhancing group followed by 10 weeks of
standard intervention. Observation of counselor behaviors confirmed significant differences in
rates of confrontation across groups. Analyses of immediate program outcomes provide some
support for the value of motivation enhancing intervention. Resistant batterers who attended
specialized intervention completed intervention at a significantly higher rate (84.2%) than both
resistant clients in standard intervention (46.5%) and non-resistant clients (61.1%). Differences
were maintained even after controlling for demographic and lifestyle related predictors of
attrition. Advantages of specialized intervention did not extend to counselor-rated success at
meeting core treatment goals. Discussion focuses on the implications of these results for the
use of motivation enhancing intervention strategies to improve attendance at batterer
intervention programs. (Scott K. L., King, McGinn, & Hosseini, 2011)

Intervention for maltreating fathers: Statistically and clinically
significant change
Katreena L. Scott and Vicky Lishak

Objective: Fathers are seldom the focus of efforts to address child maltreatment and little is
currently known about the effectiveness of intervention for this population. To address this
gap, we examined the efficacy of a community-based group treatment program for fathers who
had abused or neglected their children or exposed their children to domestic violence.
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Methods: Using a sample of 98 group participants, we examined the magnitude and clinical
significance of pre- to post-intervention changes in parenting, co-parenting and generalized
aggression.
Results: Intervention led to considerable changes in fathers’ over-reactivity to children’s
misbehavior and respect for their partner’s commitment and judgment, with results being
statistically significant, medium in size, moving mean scores into the normative range and with
36–43% of men who initially scored in the clinical range recovering by the end of intervention.
Changes in other domains were also evident though of lesser magnitude.
Conclusions: Although this study is limited in length of follow-up and the lack of a control
group, results are promising for continued development of fathering interventions for this
population of high-risk men. © (Scott & Lishak, 2012)

The (Dubious?) Benefits of Second Chances in
Batterer Intervention Programs
Katreena Scott, Colin King, Holly McGinn and Narges Hosseini

In batterer intervention programs, there are conflicting recommendations about best practices
for responding to client dropout. Risk management philosophies emphasize the importance of
swift and sure sanctions for failure to comply with program attendance requirements. In
contrast, change theory emphasizes the importance of providing clients with multiple
opportunities to engage in treatment. To clarify the implications of each of these philosophies,
the current study examined rates of program dropout, reinstatement, and completion in a
consecutive sample of 294 probation-mandated clients referred to a large batterer intervention
program. Just over half (53.7%) of men completed intervention on their first attempt. Over the
2-year follow-up study period, 73 clients were reinstated once by the intervention program, 23
clients were reinstated twice, and 5 clients reinstated three (or more) times. Reinstated clients
were, in general, more similar to men who failed to complete than those who completed on
their first attempt. Although rates of dropout at each re-entry point were quite high (56% to
80%), 32 of the 73 (43.7%) reinstated clients eventually completed. There were significant costs
associated with providing clients with additional chances to complete the program, with
successful reinstatement requiring an average of 7.55 phone calls to clients, 3.82 phone calls to
referral agents, one letter, and 0.73 in-person meetings. Results are discussed in terms of
practice and policy implications of risk management and change theory approaches to dropout.
(Scott K. , King, McGinn, & Hosseini, 2013)
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Intervening to Prevent Repeat Offending Among Moderate- to HighRisk Domestic Violence Offenders:
A Second-Responder Program for Men
Katreena Scott, Lisa Heslop, Tim Kelly and Kate Wiggins

Clear directions about best strategies to reduce recidivism among domestic violence offenders
have remained elusive. The current study offers an initial evaluation of an RNR (Risk, Needs,
and Responsivity)-focused second-responder program for men accused of assaulting their
intimate partners and who were judged as being at moderate to high risk for re-offending. A
quasi-experimental design was used to compare police outcomes for 40 men attending a
second-responder intervention program to 40 men with equivalent levels of risk for re-offense
who did not attend intervention (comparison group). Results showed that there were
significant, substantial, and lasting differences across groups in all outcome domains. In terms
of recidivism, rates of subsequent domestic-violence-related changes were more than double
for men in the comparison group as compared with the intervention group in both 1-year
(65.9% vs. 29.3%) and 2-year (41.5% vs. 12.2%) follow-up. Changes in the rates of arrest were
consistent with reductions in men’s general involvement with police, with men in the
intervention group receiving fewer charges for violent offenses, administrative offenses, and
property offenses over the 2 years following intervention than men in the comparison group.
Not surprisingly, these differences result in a much lower estimated amount of police time with
intervention men than for comparison men. Results are discussed with reference to the
possible impact of sharing information with men about their assessed risk for re-offending
within a therapeutic justice context. (Scott, Heslop, Kelly, & Wiggins, 2013)

Examining Risk: Profiles of Adult Male Perpetrators of Intimate Partner
Violence
Carolyn Carrier
The School of Graduate and Postdoctoral Studies
The University of Western Ontario

The purpose of this study was to examine risk profiles presented by men who have assaulted
their partner versus those who have killed their partner in an act of intimate partner violence
(N =526). Three groups of men were examined: men who have killed (DVDRC) and men
involved in a batterer intervention program (BIP) either post-adjudication (CO) or as a part of a
specialized pre-adjudication (EI) program for domestic violence offences. Twenty risk factors
were compared across the three groups. Primary findings of the study suggest that men who
kill their partners are different than men who did not and were involved in the batter
intervention program (BIP) in that they presented with a greater overall risk. Moreover, results
showed a pattern of specific risk factors being significantly elevated (obsessive and/or jealous,
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prior threats to commit suicide, access to firearms, and prior attempts to isolate the victim)
relative to the men in the non-lethal groups. Finally, it is worthy to note that a significant
portion (34%) of men post-adjudication presented above the suggested cut-off for high-risk of
lethality. Several implications follow from these findings that build on the growing body of
literature pertaining to the phenomenon of IPV. (Carrier, 2013)

Offender Profile and Recidivism among Domestic Violence
Offenders in Ontario
Nathalie Quann
Research and Statistics Division Department of Justice Canada

The purpose of this study is to compare offence characteristics, criminal history, and recidivism
of offenders who have been convicted of a domestic violence offence in an Ontario Domestic
Violence Court (DVC) with a sample of offenders convicted in other Ontario courts. It will also
examine the influence of criminal history as well as spousal conviction and sentence
characteristics on the likelihood of recidivism. (Quann, 2006)
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